
ABOUT US
OUR VISION

“Being in good Health is our primary focus for
Everyone.”

Although it is all about enjoying it, our training
methods are energy burning, aiming to

strengthen the immune system.
Joining us can improve the strength of the

mind and body combined,  as well as your co-
ordination and much more. We support people
of all ages to maintain a healthy physical and

psychological well-being.

OUR MISSION
Often life can be stressful and challenging,
however martial arts is a great teacher of

discipline. It allows you to channel your energy
into something positive and can completely

change your mind set and approach to
everyday life challenges.

OUR VALUES 

Ongoing commitment to our customers 
Continuous Learning with over 3,200

Techniques to offer!
We deliver premium value to our students

We uphold high standards of integrity in all
of our actions. 

Our Instructors are COVID safe certified,
DBS checked & Safeguarding Approved! 

The quality of our services demonstrate the
passion and comittment of what we do.

CONTACT US
 

ukt ienquires@gmail .com

UKTI
MARTIAL

ARTS
Your Safety Isn't

Expensive, It 's Priceless!



TRIAL LESSONSTRIAL LESSONSTRIAL LESSONS

 (Ages 4 -15):  Pay £7.50 on arrival to
the 1st Trial Lesson and receive the

2nd Trial Lesson FREE!
 

 (Ages 16 +):  Pay £8.50 on arrival to
the 1st Trial Lesson and receive the

2nd Trial Lesson FREE!
 
 
 

 
 

NO CONTRACTS!
 

Direct Debit Saver Plan 1:
To train at (1) Location per week

 £31.50 per month (Ages 4 -15)
 £33.50 per month (Ages 16 +)

 
Saving you on average £21.00 per month.

 
 

Direct Debit Saver Plan 2:
To train at (2) Locations per week

£63.00 per month (Ages 4 -15)
£65.00 per month (Ages 16 +)

 
Saving you on average £31.50 per month.

 
 

Direct Debit Saver Plan 3:
Train UNLIMITED!

£189.00 per month (Ages 4 -15)
£201.00 per month (Ages 16 +)

 
Saving you on average £94.50 per month.

 
 

Recurring Subscription saver plan: 
Starting from as low as 

£19.50 Per month!
Contact us for more details if 

training online is your chosen option
of training: uktienquires@gmail.com

 
!

GREAT PRICES!

ONLINE ZOOM LESSONSONLINE ZOOM LESSONSONLINE ZOOM LESSONS   

MONTHLYMONTHLYMONTHLY
   SAVER PLANSSAVER PLANSSAVER PLANS

NO CONTRACTS!

DISCOUNTED
MONTHLY SAVER

PLANS! 

 
£10.50 per lesson

(Pay as you go Lessons are subject to
availability only)

PAY AS YOU GOPAY AS YOU GOPAY AS YOU GO

BENEFITS OF BEING ON A
MONTHLY SAVER PLAN? 

A direct debit student has priority over

class placements, meaning that a

position in a class is reserved for them!

Discounted prices.

No yearly Licence renewal fee required!

(1) online zoom lesson each week

complimentary from us!

Monthly payment costs are based on 48

weeks of the year and not 52 weeks!

Student rewards Certificates/Trophies

etc.

No annual Membership renewal fee

required!

(No Cheques or vouchers accepted).

(No Cheques or vouchers accepted).



The reason why our monthly direct debit saver plan
prices are so cheap is because our direct debit

payers help us to keep our clubs running
consistently from month to month. Without

monthly direct debit payers it would not be possible
to keep our Martial Arts schools open on a

consistent basis!
 

- We kindly ask all students/parents to read all
information given to you by UKTI as this helps us to

keep the prices low.
 

- Once a class is at full capacity we will not be
allowing anymore students to sign up, so as a result
a student would be placed onto a waiting list until a
space becomes available, as our classes are in high

demand.
 

- Only ONE Parent/guardian is permitted to watch
the first two trial lessons, this allows the

participant/s to adapt to the class environment with
minimal external distractions. This rule also applies

for health & safety purposes.
 
 

- Within our organisation we expect students to have
the approved UKTI uniform only, any other uniforms

are forbidden in our classes. However, this is
optional so sports clothing is also appropriate.

Respect
 

Self-Discipline
 

Concentration
 

Confidence
 

Safety
 

Leadership

CLASS FORMATCLASS FORMAT AIMS OF OURAIMS OF OUR
MARTIAL ARTSMARTIAL ARTS

SCHOOLSSCHOOLS - Paying by Direct Debit it is one of the safest,
economical and reassuring ways of paying.

 
-To conform with the Government guidelines, our

UKTI students/payers who are paying by Direct
Debit must choose a set class location/s and a set

class time/s that you would like to train at
permanently until further notice, as we must

manage class capacities as efficiently as possible. 
 

Students/Parents that are paying by the Direct
Debit saver plan are known as ‘placement holders’
as the month to month payments made reserves a
student’s placement in a class each week. This is

what you would be paying for each month.
 

- As you can appreciate our classes are full of
activity, and it isn't fair on our students to lose out

on training time as the students are the main
priority, so as a result the instructors have very
limited time. Therefore if you have any queries,

please contact our office at:
uktienquires@gmail.com

 
Thank you for your understanding!

 
 
 
 

“we are committed to ensuring that our revenue is
invested back into the Self-Defense schools in the

communities we serve"
 



  The more you focus on the value
of our service, the less important

the price becomes!

On or before the 3rd lesson - UKTI require a ‘one
off £35.00 Licence activation fee’  if choosing to

pay by monthly direct debit, which is an initial
payment which activates a student’s ongoing
licence whilst training at any UKTI club, it also

enables a direct debit holder’s licence to be
renewed automatically each year with no annual

renewal charge as long as the direct debit
remains active. An Electronic Licence activation
form must also be submitted by the 3rd lesson
which the instructor will provide you with. Once
monies are tendered it is non-refundable, and

non-transferable.
EVERYTHING ELSE IS COMPLETELY OPTIONAL!

DIRECT DEBIT STUDENTS:
'ONE OFF' LICENCE ACTIVATION

“Our UKTI Instructors are
completely dedicated to

providing our students with the
upmost quality"

 
 

Mr H. John - is the highest
ranking Senior Master in the

whole of Bedfordshire, inducted
into the USA Hall of Fame in
2008. with over 43 years’

experience in the Martial Arts
industry.

 
 

Mr L. John - (Son of Senior
Master H.John) Is an

International Instructor &
Examiner, former UKTI European

Champion and the current
England Coach with over 27

years experience in the Martial
Arts industry.   

PAY AS YOU GO STUDENTS:
ANNUAL LICENCE FEE

If a customer chooses to ‘Pay as you go’ instead
of becoming a monthly placement holder they

would be required to pay an annual Licence
renewal fee of £65.00 on or before the 3rd lesson

and each year thereafter from the date of
registration. Pay as you go customers must also
complete an electronic Licence form on or before

the 3rd lesson and each year thereafter. Once
monies are tendered it is non refundable, and non-

transferable.

PARENTAL SUPPORT 

Talk honestly with your child/children about the
dangers out there in the real world: 

Emphasise that, although Martial Arts can be a lot
of fun, it is not intended solely for this purpose. 
 Every child understands the theoretical need for

self-protection but must occasionally be reminded
(especially during slumps and less fun periods)
that he/she is learning how to defend against
“real-life bad guys”. To encourage a child in

learning practical self-defense rather than totally
depending on others for protection is to

encourage personal growth, independence,
maturity, self-actualisation and self-esteem in a

very basic way.  Most children will take this
seriously, and they will appreciate your interest in
enhancing their level of personal safety, security

and independence. 
 

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photographic/video equipment will be in use
occasionally. Images captured

may be used for Promotional and/or training
purposes, parents/guardians are NOT

allowed to use mobile phones during the class
times.



A complimentary UKTI uniform!

 A downloadable learning Syllabus Book which
can be downloaded from our website students
page at: www.ukti.info/studentspage

A Student gains eligibility to take part in
Gradings, Courses & Competitions!

A Licence/Grading record book which will be
rewarded to the student after completing the
1st grading.

·       

PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS OPTIONAL!
 

We offer a complimentary Uniform upon purchasing
the Optional One off ‘Full-Membership’

fee of £60.00!
This can be paid when and if you choose to, along

with submitting an electronic full-membership form
that we can send to you on request.

 
 No student or customer is forced to purchase, and
loose sports clothing is also appropriate to train in.  

 
Once monies are tendered it is non-

refundable, and non-transferable.
 

WHAT IS INCLUDED ?
 

If pay as you go customers wish to get the uniform
they must purchase this via our UKTI Martial Arts

shop separately at: www.wearemartialarts.co.uk, as
Pay as you go students do not qualify for any

extras.
Once monies are tendered it is non-refundable, and

non-transferable.

'DIRECT DEBIT' STUDENTS: 
INTERESTED IN THE UKTI

UNIFORM?

'PAY AS YOU GO' STUDENTS: 
INTERESTED IN THE UKTI

UNIFORM?

WHAT ISN'T INCLUDED?

NO complimentary UKTI uniform

NO downloadable learning Syllabus Book

NOT eligible to take part in Gradings/Exams

NOT eligible to take part in Courses 

NO Licence/Grading record book

       or Competitions!

'Pay as you go students' are students who purely
would just like to attend a class occasionally when

there is availability, so as a result they are
automatically 'opted out' of Gradings and cannot

purchase the Full-Membership.

INCASE YOU MISS AN INDOOR
FACE TO FACE LESSON? 

For direct debit students: Zoom live online will
always be our Plan B, e.g. during any lockdown that
may occur, or if a student ever has to self-isolate, or

even if a student is on holiday and still wants to
attend a class, a student would still have the

opportunity to train. Usually, as part of your monthly
direct debit package - e.g. if you train once per
week and you miss a class you can attend one

online zoom lesson only to make up for it.

This is not a luxury but a necessity.  Almost every
sport requires a uniform and equipment; TaeKwon-
Do is no different.  You would not expect a child to
play baseball without a glove, or hockey without a

stick.  So we recommend doing so, at the very least
a UKTI approved uniform.  The UKTI Sparring

equipment is also advisable.  Yes, this does add to
the total cost, but an official UKTI uniform promotes

pride, and the other equipment is necessary for
safety.

CHEERFULLY PROVIDE THE
NECESSARY EQUIPMENT:



A students direct debit payment covers them for 48
weeks of the year and not 52 weeks. 
The 'one off Licence Activation' form and payment to be
eligible to train, along with the the electronic direct debit
submission must be completed before the students third
lesson to be eligible to participate in any training with
UKTI after the trial lessons period.
All monies once tendered are non-refundable and non-
transferable.
If a payer wishes to cancel their direct debit then a final
months notice and payment must be given to UKTI via
email (uktienquires@gmail.com) those who choose to
stop training but forget to cancel their direct debit, Nest
management and UKTI will not be held responsible for
any negligence. 
If a direct debit payer 'bank cancels' their agreement, this
would be against our policy and would automatically
deactivate the students training and the licence, with
immediate effect. So as a result, if the payer ever wished
to return they would be required to re pay any registration
fees again.
If a payer attempts to suspend their direct debit payment
for a period of time, they are firstly required permission
from UKTI in writing before doing so, suspending a
monthly payment without authorisation may result in the
payer having to repay any registration fees. 
All students wishing to participate in a Grading yellow belt
and above must have the following equipment in order to
participate: UKTI hand pads, foot pads, head guard,
gumshield, groin guard (female optional), And shin guards
(optional). To purchase any equipment please visit our
online shop at : www.wearemartialarts.co.uk
Parents must accompany their children into the training
hall and also collect them on time; parents who are late
may be charged £1 per minute.
 Use of photography may be used during our training for
promotional purposes only.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

TERMS & CONDITIONS INTERNATIONAL 
AFFILIATION

Affiliated members have the option to pay a small fee of
£25.00 Annually.
Being an affiliate entitles you to discount on courses run
by the N.G.B this can be anything from £5.00 to £30.00
off of each course, Non affiliated members will not be
given discount on any events run by the N.G.B.
Also our certificates provide international recognition &
acknowledgement  ONLY to the affiliated members.

This only applies once a member has taken their first
Exam/Grading. All of Our events are optional.

(To find out more benefits of being an affiliate, Please ask
your instructor for page entry then visit the students page on
our website.)

10. Students are not to use skills taught, against another
person, except for the defense of themselves, their families,
friends in the instance of a life threatening unprovoked
situation, or in the support of law and order. 
11. Any student found to be bullying or harassing any
students or member of public, faces immediate exclusion
from the club. 
12. Our prices are subject to change at any time which may
include a small annual increase of no more than £1 per year. 
13. Our rules are subject to change at any time.
14. UKTI reserve the right to refuse anyone without
explanation; the clubs instructors are not obliged to tolerate
anyone who does not show the expected level of respect,
attitude or commitment. 
14. The Zoom app is our back up in case of any future
lockdowns or emergencies, as a result of any potential
disruptions, UKTI would still be able to provide a service.
15. Customers who pay by direct debit are paying monthly to
reserve their placements in the class each week at their
chosen venue, this is what they are paying for.
16. If a Payers request to suspend their direct debit is
approved, then the students placement in the class would no
longer be secured, only students with an active monthly
direct debit have their class placement reserved, as it works
on a month to month basis. This allows it to be financially
feasible for us to continue to keep our clubs open. If a class
has reached full capacity during the students suspended
period, then the student will have to go onto a waiting list
until a space becomes available again.
17. To access our policies please log on to:
www.ukti.info/studentspage If you have any questions about
our service please do not hesitate to email us:
uktienquires@gmail.com

 
 

OUR SOCIAL MEDIA

@UKTIMartialArt

@uktimartialarts

UKTI Martial Arts

@UKTITaekwonDo

KEEP UP TO DATE!

PLEASE ENSURE YOU HAVE READ ALL
INFORMATION CAREFULLY! 

 
IF YOU DECIDE TO SIGN UP WITH US, IT IS

IMPERATIVE THAT YOU CHOOSE THE MOST
SUITABLE METHOD OF PAYMENT FOR YOU.


